Legacy in Motion

LIBERTY GALA 2024

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 ★ THE PALMER HOUSE HILTON
Sponsorship Opportunities

**Founders Circle - $50,000**
- Two (2) tables with VIP seating for 16 guests
- Verbal acknowledgment during the program
- Opportunity for a representative to give a welcome or introduction
- Logo included in the invitation, e-blasts & website link
- Dedicated social media post and email blast
- Acknowledgement in press release
- On-site recognition of name and/or logo
- Exclusive tour of the new facility for up to 10 people

**Liberty - $25,000**
- One (1) table with premier seating for 8 guests
- Verbal acknowledgment during the program
- Logo included in the invitation, e-blasts & website link
- On-site recognition of name and/or logo
- Acknowledgement in press release
- Exclusive tour of the new facility for up to 10 people

**Freedom - $10,000**
- One (1) table with seating for 8 guests
- Logo included in the invitation, e-blasts & website link
- On-site recognition of name and/or logo

**Honor - $5,000**
- Seating for 8 guests
- On-site recognition of name

**Valor - $2,500**
- Seating for 4 guests
- On-site recognition of name
Join us at this year’s Liberty Gala, Legacy in Motion, as we celebrate the achievements of the past year and unveil our thrilling vision for the future at our state-of-the-art facility, located in Wisconsin. Your sponsorship of this year’s Gala is pivotal in advancing our mission to share the compelling stories of the Citizen Soldier with a wider audience.

Our new doors in Wisconsin will open to the public in May. This move from the Chicago location is necessary to allow the PMML to grow and serve generations to come as it transitions from a private operating foundation in which I am the sole member of the corporation, to a public charity with multiple corporate members and governance by a board of directors and professional staff based on the interests and desires of the general membership. The new research facility is located between two major airports and will attract people from all over the world. It will provide a place for everyone to learn more about our military history, affairs, and national security. Exciting plans are underway for rotating exhibits and future opportunities for engagement, set to be unveiled on this momentous evening.

But first, we’ll celebrate our recent accomplishments. Our successful Annual Symposium, Assessing Global Security, featured a keynote address from 2023 Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient, Craig Symonds. We’ve hosted prominent book talks with ADM James Stavridis, moderated by Firing Line’s Margaret Hoover, and ‘Ghost of Honolulu’ authors Mark Harmon and Leon Carroll, Jr. Our current exhibit at our Chicago location, War of 1812: Countering Peril on the High Seas and at Home, runs through the end of July.

We will also pay tribute to three distinguished Citizen Soldier Award recipients: Roger Schultz, Board chair of the Army War College Foundation; William McNulty, U.S. Marine veteran, and the Head of Mission for Operation White Stork; and Dawn Halfaker, American Entrepreneur, Investor, and Veterans’ Advocate.

I look forward to enjoying this evening with you. Your invaluable support for the future of this organization in bringing engaging discussions on military history, affairs and national security to larger audiences worldwide is deeply appreciated.

Thank you for your unwavering dedication.

Colonel (IL) Jennifer N. Pritzker, IL ARNG (Retired)
Founder & Chair, Pritzker Military Museum & Library
**Citizen Soldier Award Recipients**

**Roger Schultz**

LTG Schultz, a Vietnam veteran and ex-Director of the Army National Guard, shifted to leadership roles in defense firms post-retirement, notably at Unitech and Lockheed Martin. As President of the Army Historical Foundation, he was instrumental in creating the National Museum of the United States Army. Active in philanthropy, Schultz volunteers with groups like Our Military Kids and chairs the Army War College Foundation. He holds degrees from Upper Iowa University and Shippensburg State University.

**Dawn Halfaker**

Dawn Halfaker founded Halfaker and Associates, a tech company prioritizing veteran hiring, acquired by Science Applications International Corporation. She subsequently launched HAFCO Holdings LLC and the Continuing to Serve Foundation. With DARPA and House Armed Services Committee experience, and degrees from West Point and Georgetown University, she’s acclaimed for entrepreneurship and women veterans advocacy, notably as a White House Women Veterans Champion of Change in 2013.

**William McNulty**

William “Will” McNulty, a Marine Corps veteran, is a dedicated leader in disaster relief, founding and leading international response teams, including Operation White Stork in Ukraine post-2022 Russian invasion. With a lifelong commitment to service and a track record of courageous leadership, McNulty’s extensive experience includes cofounding Team Rubicon and supporting defense agencies. He holds degrees from the University of Kansas and Johns Hopkins University and has received numerous awards for his humanitarian efforts.

**An Original Sketch**

An original sketch of PMML in Wisconsin by Helmut Jahn
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Contact Name: ________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________

Payment Information:
Total enclosed: ________________

Method of payment:
To pay online visit pritzkermilitary.org/2024gala

☐ Check Payable to Pritzker Military Museum & Library
☐ Credit Card (circle one) Master Card    Visa    Amex    Discover
Name on card: ________________________________
Account number: ________________________________
Exp. Date: ________________ Billing Zip: ________________  Ccv: ________________

2024 Liberty Gala Sponsorships
☐ Founder’s Circle $50,000
☐ Liberty $25,000
☐ Freedom $10,000
☐ Honor $5,000
☐ Valor $2,500
☐ Sponsor a Military Guest $650
☐ Purchase Tickets $650 each
  Number of tickets ________________
☐ I am unable to sponsor or attend but I wish to support with a tax-deductible gift of ________________

Sponsorship level details available online at pritzkermilitary.org/2024gala
For questions email gala@pritzkermilitary.org or call 262-800-7422

10475 12th St. Kenosha, WI 53144